AGENDA
TRI-COUNTY TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Friday, August 16, 2019 10:00 A.M.
KMPUD Community Services Building, Loop Road, Kirkwood, CA
For further information on agenda items, please contact the Amador County Planning Department at (209) 223-6380. Off-agenda items must be approved pursuant to Section 54956.5 of the Government Code. To join the meeting via telephone, call 1-800-511-7985; use access code 480096.

A. Call to Order
B. Approve Agenda
C. Correspondence
D. Minutes: July 19, 2019
E. Public Matters: Information items and persons wishing to address TAC regarding non-agenda items.
F. Agenda Items:

ITEM 1: Discussion and possible action regarding a request to modify four street identification signs along Kirkwood Meadows Drive at the intersections with Merrill, Wintergreen, Hawkweed, and Fremont. The planned modifications include the addition of 2-inch tall letters below the street name with the text “Private Road.” The additional text will maintain the same style of the original street signs. The sign panels will need to be increased from 8” to 11.5” tall to accommodate the additional text. No other changes are requested. (Bertrand Perroud, Kirkwood Meadows Association)

ITEM 2: Discussion regarding the condition of existing street signs in Kirkwood. (Bertrand Perroud, Kirkwood Meadows Association)

ITEM 3: Continued discussion and possible acceptance of the 2017/2018 Parking Analysis submitted May, 2018 for compliance with Kirkwood Specific Plan Mitigation Measure 4.7(d)/COA 97. This item was continued to allow KMR to include parking capacity for compliance with MM 4.7(d), and to include calculations for loss of parking due to snow storage. (Kirkwood Mountain Resort)

ITEM 4: Discussion and possible acceptance of the 2018/2019 Parking Analysis submitted May 2019, for compliance with Kirkwood Specific Plan Mitigation Measure 4.7(d)/COA 97. (Kirkwood Mountain Resort)

ITEM 5: Discussion and possible action concerning the following 2018/2019 Mitigation and Monitoring Reports: (Kirkwood Mountain Resort)
   a) Avalanche Forecasting Report – MM 4.1/COA 32
   b) Snowmaking Noise Report – MM 4.9(b)/COA 126
   c) Cultural Resource Materials Report – MM 4.5(j)/COA 93
   d) Employee Housing Report – MM 4.10(a)/COA 127
   e) Street Sweeping Report – MM 4.2(v)/COA 50
   f) Fishing Posters Report – MM 4.3.1(h)/COA 56
   g) Sensitive Resource Posters Report – MM 4.12(c)/COA 140

G. Adjourn